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BACKGROUND 
 The Texas High Plains is the most intensively irrigated region in the state and accounts for the majority 
of the state’s agricultural water use. Accurate assessment of water use, either by crops through 
evapotranspiration (ET), which is a combination of evaporation from the soil surface and transpiration from the 
crop leaves, or from evaporation from feedyard surfaces, is paramount for the accurate determination of water-
use requirements or demands. Several methods in crop canopies are available to estimate water use, such as 
eddy correlation and Bowen ratio methods. However, direct measurement of water use and losses is the 
standard by which most research data is unquestioned, assuming appropriate design considerations are 
incorporated and professional engineering methods are exercised in the installation. This measurement is by 
lysimeters, which are large blocks of undisturbed soil weighed by very sensitive scales systems. In the past, 
these installations have been extremely expensive, but advances by the senior author with others located at the 
USDA-ARS at Bushland have resulted in much less costly installations without sacrificing crucial design 
properties. Furthermore, the time required to install moderate- and large-sized lysimeters has been reduced from 
years to months and in some cases, even weeks and days. While the majority of irrigation occurs in the High 
Plains, the Winter Garden area of Texas requires determination of crop water use for not only field crops, but 
vegetable crops as well. Water use from CAFO (feedyard) surfaces for dust control is also warranted.  

 
OBJECTIVE 

1) Provide professional engineering expertise in lysimeter design, 
construction and operations along with support in monitoring and 
measurement instrumentation for AgriLife Research throughout the 
state. 

 
RESULTS 
 In the fall of 2001, three moderate-sized lysimeters were designed, 
constructed and installed in the Winter Garden region. Their purpose was to 
verify field crop water use and crop coefficients determined earlier by the 
large lysimeter at the ARS facility at Bushland. The units also were used to 
determine vegetable crop water use within the area. In 2005, two more 
lysimeter units were installed at Uvalde. Six small, shallow lysimeters for 
the measurement of feedyard evaporation for dust control were installed and 
are being operated at the North Plains Research Field near Etter  
 The author was one of the senior design engineers of the large 
lysimeter units at Bushland. The data from these units provide the 
underpinning water use that is used throughout Texas, and parts of New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Kansas. To date, lysimeters the author has designed 
and installed have weighed from 1,000 to 100,000 lbs and can sense changes 
in water as small as a quarter of a pound. 

   Figure 2. Finished grass lysimeter installed at  
   the Texas AgriLife Research facility near Etter, 
 
 
 

Figure 1.  A crane lifts and turns a 34,000 
lb. monolithic lysimeter core after pressing 
the bottomless box into the undisturbed 
soil “like a giant cookie cutter”. 
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